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I the HourInterviewing Men of
Bon J J Hill Nearly

After Interviewer Had Travel
ed 1200 Miles Talked Five
Hours and Forgot His
Friend Uncle Joe Cannon
Shies at a Notebook Like
Young Filly at a
Machine Weir Mitchell

on Accuracy When He
Speaker

Proudly Showed First Carica-
ture Made of Himself

By DEXTER MARSHALL
Sometimes interviewing the man of the

is easy but sometimes it isnt
Once a correspondent started on a

twelvehundredmile Journey from New
York to St Paul for the sole purpose of
interviewing James J HIM man of
the hour at all times in the last twenty

forgot to take a letter of in-

troduction
The correspondent felt some weasl

Tiese whon realized hte omtsoton but
on the night train from Chicago to St
Paul ho met Louis W Hill the son who
now is essaying to flll hits fathers chair
as tIM Great Northerns president

V promised to present the correspondent
to hits father and the newspaper man
tucked himself into his berth at shout
midnight feeling flrtriy safe the
next days work

But the weather wiis against him
terrific thunderstorm with plenty of rate
Was in progress when he fell asleep and
all night the train plowed its way through
a perfect deluge of falling water At
about daylight a washout was encoun
tered and the tram was ditched narrow-
ly escaping a plunge Into the Mississippi
River There were hours of delay and
it fell out that instead of pulling in at
St Paul union at 7 oclock or
thereabouts the tarain arrived at high
noon Naturally the correspondent
couldnt go to loci the Great Northerns
head until after lunch

That meant 2 oclock or thereabouts
It was Saturday The railroad presidents
son had disappeared sad when the

had reached the Great Northern
building it war closed However he
found a watchman On guard who said
Mr Hill a friend sad a few clerks were
in his office on an upper floor The ele-

vator wasnt running but the
could climb the stairs and try

to see tije boss If he cared to do so
Does Fear JfoteJiooliM

He did after haul an hour of al-

ternative waiting and cajoling the boy
at the gate succeeded in getting his card
taken in

To ask about the future of tone North-
west was the message written on the

though with some doubts as to its
effectiveness In a moment Hill appear-
ed sat down in a wooden chair and bade
the correspondent sit in another

But I cant talk long saM the rail
road man I have left a man from Mon-
tana in my ofltce and I must go back
him in a few minutes

The correspondent had to afc one ques-
tion taily fe start the low pi talk It

so rapidly and was so full of new
facts and new ideas that he drew his
notebook but with fear and trembling
for a notebook chills the flow of
big mens talk completely-

It didnt Hills however It is
doubtful whether he knew the notebook
was in existance at all When the flow
Blackened the correspondent was alt
ready wIth another question the flow
continued and so It went on UHttt therays of the sun were shining level through
the window till they disappeared till the
clectric began to glow Then the
talk stopped abruptly

Bless my soul exclaimed the builder
of the Great Northern brushing the cigar
ashes from his front Ive forgotten all
about that man from Montana You
really must excuse me

He lied hastily but the correspondent
was willing for he had set his inter-
view

So with Uncle Joe
It wont do to draw a notebook on
Uncle Joe Cannon The same corre-

spondent once made arrangements after
rather elaborate negotiations to

Speaker Cannon in Washington
Uncle Joe received the writer in the

Speakers room and was cordial in his
greeting It was m the spring and an
open coal lire was blazing cheerfully in
the grate The Speaker stood with his
back to the lire and began In his char
scteristie way He talked rapidly and
the notebook came out It was nearly a
fatal move Uncle Joe V became tongue
tied at once The even run of idiomatic
AmericanEnglish became baited and
stilted The Speaker hesttatedalmost
plopped More promptly than it was
brought forth the notebook was thrust
out of sight and after a Utile Uncle
Joe repined his com
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a doubt the notebook had given
him stage fright something that the ex-
perienced head of the Lower House can
face an audience of any sine and any
grade without experiencing It took him
ten or fifteen minutes to forget It butonce it was forgotten he slashed away ingreat style saying many things that
would have stirred up some folk might
ily had he been willing to have themprinted which he pointedly and specifi-
cally was not

r Mitchell Particular
There are men of prominence who court

the notebook when submitting to an in-

terview Dr S Well Mitchell of
novelist specialist in nervous

diseases gunshot wounds and snake
poison is one of them

He has prided himself almost all his
life on being inaccessible to newspaper-
men but a few years ago under the In-

fluence of a letter from a friend con-
sented to talk After explaining that be
dreaded being misquoted above every-
thing else he asked rather aggressively
if the reporter wrote shorthand The

didnt but said he felt equal to
the task of recording the doctors words
in longhand Besides he would submit
the report before it was printed and the
interview proceeded but with many inter-
ruptions that he might read back his
notes to the doctor

The late Abram S Hewitt would not
talk at all if the reporter took notes He
was as afraid of being misquoted as Mr
Mitchell is but Mr Hewitt declared the
notebook and pencil made him nervous
Newspaper interviewers should have good

memories to carry the longest
conversations he thought or else get
out of the business He wouldnt look at
the copy after it was written in order
to make any corrections that might benecessary either but he made it a
he declared not to talk the second time
to a reporter who made any serious
blunders

Morgan and Pettus
The late Senator Pettus the aged Ala-

bama solon never was known to shy at
the interviewers notebook nor was hid
colleague the late John T Morgan
afraid of it Senators Pettus and Morgan
jvere easy men to interview both
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Dr Fnrkhnrntf-

errtag the marble room socalled
near the Sonata ohamber in which to do
their talking to their respective corn
mittee

But the marble room te not an espe-
cially good place for an uninterrupted
conversation with a man as popular as
were these fine old Confederate generals
In the course of a talk with Senator Mor-
gan one afternoon are admiring visitors
from his State broke In and added at

an hour to the duration of the in-

terview Seven interrupted a talk with
Senator Pertui a few days later aBU
correspondingly lengthened TBe time con-
sumed in the interview They were all
rom Alabama too and naturally they
all called the Senator General Pettus
while Senator Morgans callers greeted
him aa General Morgan

No one could talk with Senator Morgan
without being impressed with the range
and wide variety of his Information nor
with the fact that it was unusually well
In hand lila brain seemed to be as or-
derly as a weU indexed file be never had
the slightest difiicutty in recalling any
information he wished to impart any
fact or any quotation or story which he
thought would illustrate what he had
to say Senator Pettus was a mine of
information also it was not of as broad

range as Morgan but he said what
he had to say with a trifle more direct
ness perhaps Both Senators were men
of unusual modesty never being betray-
ed into a single word of personal exploita-
tion hatred or fulsome praise in print
being a characteristic of each

Proud of Cnrtoon
The late Speaker Reed was not aa easy

man tor the interviewer but ones the big
Maine mans guard was lowered he made
no trouble at all

A correspondent who managed to get
the guard lowered by mean of a cloud
of letters of introduction was reecho
with the greatest courtesy by the Czar
of the House at his home in Portland
Me where he spent hte summers There
were two conditions only the Interview
was to be preceded by a description o
the vine which covered one side of the
home aad was one of Reeds fads and
no attempt to discuss politics woe to be
made

Thte being agreed the newspaper writer
was placed on an easy footing at one
The Speaker unbent completely After
rhapsodizing for halt an hour about the
vines beautiful greens hi summer and
the brilliant crimsons and golden yellows-
It displayed in the fall he admitted that
one of the proudest moments of his lift
canoe to him one morning when be open-
ed a famous weekly paper and found
that the beat known caricaturist of thy
day had made him the subject of a car
toon

HIt was the ftrst time I had bees cari-
catured he explained and It made m
certain I had produced aa Impression at
last I had the cartoon framed he con
tinued pointing to the wall before him
and there It bangs Mrs Reed n v r

has appreciated It probably but sh
never has had the assurance to keep her
word and take It down

Mr Reed emphatically expressed her
dislike for the cartoon of which her hus
band was so proud However she Ilk d
the curious little bronze elephant which
stood on the mantle and which be said
be was in the habit of gazing upon bo
cause it was so funny whenever he felt
blue Reeds talk extended over a wide
range It included literature as well as
remhiiscejwai he showed extensive
knowledge of totion in most of the mod-
ern European languages as well as in
English

CsnrK Favorite Novelist
Dickens and Thackeray were hte favor

ite novella and Eugene F Wares
verses silted him better than those of
any ether writer of Eagttsh verse The
Speaker was particularly fond of the
piece wfcfeh begins
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And it iwa worth going all the way to
Portland to hear him recite It lying back
in Ms big easy chair and rolling his head
from side to side as he did so He was a
great admirer of and he had

different editions of French transla-
tions fit the old Latin poets odes from

be read with great gusto to the
ndent for half an hour The
ndent didnt understand a word

of French but he didnt think It neces-
sary to say so and he enjoyed the

ifnmeasely Reeds elocution was so
fine when in the mood that It didnt
wlwt he said or not It was almost as

Mod jeskas She once moved a
room full of society folk to tears
ig 4fc9 Polish alphabet
Speaker the House to the

pies pugilist of his day Is a far cry
Met it so happened that the next mum
tills correspondent was asked to Inter
vfewj was John L SullWaa then unbeat-
en the ring

Tuil Gathering heterogeneous
generally was to be found in

days at a certain rather sporty
BastoVt barber shop the name of whose
keeporf and its exact location the oorrs-
spomMat has forgot ten The correspond-
ent hs i to wait nearly an hour before the
emtmpion appeared and in tint time the
barbeii received a queer procession oT-

vtelters One of them was a thin
oansuinptlvelooking white whiskered
man apparel included a tall
a tonK frock coat and a white necktie

T dingy
s individual bad with him his ste

ter ui married like himself and she had
come to visit the barbers wife who was
waitirig for her in a little receptionroom
bask of the shop The women were de-
v professors of religion and they
talked earnestly about church matters
while the parsonlike gambler the

land the correspondent discussed
vre IK amusing Incidents of a tour
through the West which the gambler
had recently made When John L ap
paar id he took the correspondent away
to a quiet place

Laf go where they wont bother us
wit their gambling and their prayer

he said
Sullivan wanted to talk politics It was

just about the time he had aspirations to
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Alabamas Veteran Senators
Alorgan and Pettus Were Ideal
Subjects for the Reporters
Purposes but Their Friends
Insisted Upon Interrupting
John L When He
Wanted to Run a Hotel arid
Go to Congress Keene Fastid
ious but Park
hurst Cleverly Caught Mark
Twain a Jolly Good Fellow
to the Newspaper Men

be a Congressman like John Morrisey
and he gave an elaborate but it must be
confessed a rather hazy resume of his
political views At that time Sullivan
viewed the whole world front the light-

f best man in my class see
John It Appreciate Merit

j Ills regard for most other men there
fore was that of easily maintained su
priorIty He thought well of other men
who were at the top however no matter
what the line of their endeavor whether
financial political professional scholas
tie or even literary it not given to
aH men tobe pugilists of course

He had a specially kindly feeling evi-
dently for the educated even It he didnt
go much on book learning himself and
he was rather proud of Harvard Uni-
versity as a home institution dont you
seer and president Charles W Eliot
SuUlvan didnt approve of the unive-
rsitys then recent course in allowing a
negro student to deliver the valedictory
however It didnt seem quite right he
said that a negro should receive what
he supposed was a great honor when there
were so many white students who would
have been glad toiget it

Some folk in Boston quoth the poaH
tat think a black man te as good
white one WeU if It why didnt
God Almighty make him white

SuHivan then on the water
wagrm and he consumed quart and
quarts of mineral water before the Inter-
view wa finished It hi ambition
he said to go through one more hug fight
sad then retire from the ring He thought
he would enjoy life a a hotel keeper best
and had to mind a place where he could
end his days most comfortably as a
boniface

Kntiii SnI II vans Ideal
When I git my hotel he declared

leasing back and speaking as if be were
experiencing the most exquisite antici-
patory Joy I shall have folk around me
to the work and I shall Jtet enjoy
myself Katin mostly he added rattrsr
ruefully pouring out for himself another
glassful of mineral water

When the correspondent went to inter-
view Jim CorbeU that pugittet wa at Aa-
bdry Park training himself for the fight
in which he took the pugilistic laurels
away from SoOivaa

There was a big contrast between the
two men Sullivan already was beefy
and of short breath vhtte Corbett was
still slender and had the best wind In
the world Besides the trainer he had
two men with him to box with run with
Ac Each of the trainers was fairly well
up the pugilistic world too and not
unknown to general newspaper fame hut
Corbett was so much In advance of
eitaer that their work while affording
him exoroise Memed positively trivial

They j iu on th giove with Corbett
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John I SullIvan

for a while every morning so that he
might mVve a chance to try out any new
swings or feints he might intend to

use on the big fellow as well as Uo
keep his muscles supple his eye keen
and his nerves In He Invited
the correspondent to see a bout or two

The men had been engaged because of
the notion that they were possessed of
unusual endurance and Corbett devoted
some time to expatiating on that point
while they were stripping for the bouts
They listened to his talk but seemed

interested and as became clear later
there was a reason for their lack of In
terest

Corl cttH Trainers Armored
I use em both every morning you

know Corbett an I try not to
hurt em and as you see they protect
themselves all they can

As he said this the man who was to
eome first having pulled off his sweater
and shirt and got into his trunks was
reclothlBg bin body with the oddest gar-
ment the correspondent had ever seen
It was made of flat rubber air bags
which were so strapped around the body
as to afford protection particularly
about the heart the blows of the
coming champion

The necessity for such protection even
to a man ot unusual physique who was
to box with CorbeU was apparent as
soon as the bout began Jim made no at-
tempt to do hard hitting of course for
there would have been big risk of a
knockout which was the last thing

he desired But the way he rained the
blows upon the welt padded boxing
mate was a caution and no mistake
They seined to fall as rapidly as they
could have been delivered had Corbett
had half a down pair of hands Although
me boxing mate did the best he could he
fared little better than a dummy figure
might have fared he struck out bravely
but he never reached he tried to dodge
the blows but practically every one of
thtm landed just where it was intended
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to land and despite the Inflated rubber
armor was winded completely In a
surprisingly short time

Pinch Worse than Punches
Meanwhile the other man had been got

ting himself into shape to stand up
his employer and was ready even

to the air cushions by the time tho first
was exhausted As he sank breath
and fairly dizxy into chair Cor

with hardly a perceptible pause
began to a veritable devils tattoo
of blows upon the chest the ribs the
neck and the head of the second man
his own wind evidently being entirely
unimpaired

This man stood the punishment a little
longer than hi fellow but the letter had
to endure yet another bout to Cor
bett presently addressed himself with
wind as sound apparently as it was be-
fore he began at all At that titus Cor
bett was as light as a feather his
feet while his eye was aa quick as a
sunbeam

He was as happy as a boy over the way
he had pummeled his men and was full
of Jokes and laughter but the jokes
w ty to execrations and the laughteY was
hushed a little later while he was being
rubbed down One of his men chanced to
pinch him a little in the rubbing which
had if be vigorous as a matter of course
It wasnt enough of a pinch to make a
tenyearold boy do more than say
ouch but it brought out a string of

hot language from the man who was pre-
paring to lick Sullivan and actually al-
most brought the tears

The interview with Corbett amounted-
to little He never was half as pictur-
esque In his talk as Sullivan always has
been and never has had much to say
except in selfpraise

Inrkliurnt Off Ills Guard
Sometimes Dr Charles H Parkhurat is

usually easy to the interviewer some
times he isnt In the former ease he
generally sends for him In latter he
Is about as communicative as a dam

York reporter who had to see him
on a topic on which the doctor apparently
was not likely to talk willingly was puz-
zling his brains as to the way to ap
preach the noted preacher one day willie
standing in front of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel looking across Madison Square atthe doctors new church

At that moment the short erect figure
of the doctor aggressively came into
view The reporter never had met him
but knew him from his pictures On the
Impulse the reporter stepped forward and
offered his hand which the doctor shookas cordially as if the two were old
mends After a few sentences about
the new church the reporter plumped the
questions he wished to ask The doctor
answered them fully and frankly

At the end the reporter was as frank as
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PENSIONS FOR THE AGED
At the meeting of the Actuarial Society

of America held in Toronto on October
Is a paper was read by Benedict D
Pryaa assistant actuary of the TwEeJera
Insurance Company entitled Std pen-
sion funds with special reference to a
retirement plan for United Staten Ctvfl
Service

was essentially an exposition sad in
dorsement from the actuarial viewpoint-
of the scheme devised by Herbert D
Brown formerly a special examiner for
the Bureau of Corporations of the De-
partment Of Commerce and Labor to fit
the conditions peculiar to the United
Stales government servtee This pfaut is
the see accepted and recommended by
the committee on department methods
recently detailed la The Washington

Mr Flynn first called attention to the
that the idea of provUms for the

aged and faithful employe bee not yet
seriously taken hold of the American peo-
ple but to beginning to occupy public at-
tention and declared that the interest
which has been taken In the retirement
scheme worked out by Mr Brown for
United States civil service employes ta
rate that the time Is not far distant
when the question of national old age
pensions will be fully discussed and thejustice and advantages of staff pensions
will be more clearly understood

Favors Savin RN Bunk Plan
Practically all compulsory pension

srhemes which depend m any degree upon
the contributions of their members con-
tain in their rules the privilege of rotate
of the whole or part of the contributions
with or without interest in case of with-
drawal or death before the age of retire
merit is reached

In view of these facts continued Mr
Flynn the question which naturally
arises is why there should be any neces
sity for Introducing the elements of

and withdrawal and of the erec
tion of this elaborate statistical structure
Why not eliminate these assumptions

in so far as active members are
concerned and simply accumulate tile
fontrfbuOons at compound interest This
saving bank idea although referred to at
various times throughput the olacoseion
of staff pension funds baa never MOO
given the consideration that would seen
to be Its due

An account could be kept for each
member and the proper return upon
death or withdrawal or the amount of
Pension upon retirement could be de-
ttrmined with accuracy The

te such a scheme would without
doubt be treated and
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fairs of the plait would always be in a
clear condition There would still be a
fund created by miscellaneous gainst such
as savings because of return f contri-
butions upon withdrawal at less than the
rte of interest allowed in the accumu-
lation and from excess interest earnings
which could be added to or drawn upon
accordingly as the experience upon the
pensioners was heavier or lighter than
expected The else of this fund how
ever would be insignificant as compared
with the one based upon rates of with
drawal or death

Federal Scheme an Example
The advantages and adaptability of

this method can beet be shown in detail
by considering a plan which has been
proposed recently the retirement of
the employes of the classified branch of
the United States Mil service devised
by Mr Brown to fit the conditions pe-

culiar to the United States government
service and the writer was later con
suited especially In retard to the actua-
rial problems involved

The classified civil service of the
United States is made up of about 1500M
employee in ninny different lines of work
situated in various parts of the country
had subject to widely varying conditions
Railway postal clerks for instance al-
though required to pass a rigid physical
examination upon are subjected-
to special hazards and conditions incident-
to their work which places them in a class
by themselves Various other branches
such as city letter carriers because of
the requirements of the work

rates of mortality and withdrawal
differing greatly from the average for
the whole service Again about S per
cent of the whole number of employes
are females a most disturbing element
in a fund and one which is most dint
cult to deal with It can be seen there
fore that the establishment of fund in
which the contributions and benefits of
these widely differing classes are figured
upon the same basis with regard to rate
of mortality withdrawal and increase of
salary would be manifestly unwise and
unjust might be possible to subdi
vide the whole service into small homo
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the doctor hud been and explained that hs
virtually had been guilty of false pit
tenses and confessed that h had asked
the questions because he had wished to
print the answers The doctor smiled
rather grimly but with a reservation or
two agreed to the reporters requt-

Kvcne at Ills Zenith
A veteran correspondent who was a

Just thirty years ago was told to
Interview James R Keene like James
J Hill always a man of the hour last
at that time particularly so It was soon
after the frightful day on the New York
Stock Exchange following the rioting
in Plttsburg at the time or the railroad
sUlks There had been panic te Wan
street which Keeae had checked by
standing on the floor ill day buying
stocks in vast quantities thus keeping
the market from going all to pieces

That day te famous even now lit the
annals of the street It was a terrific
strain for Keeae who was close to seri-
ous brain trouble as a but had
been taken to Long Branch by the late
Stun Ward Julia Ward Howes brother
and was recuperating under the influence
of the salt s a breezes Keene refused to
talk at first but finally consented under
the influence of Ward

Yet the reporter found his task one of
the most difficult He bad then encounte-
ed or has encountered to this day Keenly
alive to the necessity of weighing werds
the financier hesitated over every sen-
tence and the reporter who never used
a notebook if he could help it had to take
everything down word for word and

read It back and rewrite and rewrite
Again The ordeal lasted lye mortal
hours hut the result gave the reporter a
reputation although he says modestly
that the interview as printed really was
all Keene own work not the inter-
viewers

Twain Always Approachable
Assigned to interview Mark Twain

a Chicago reporter hastened to the
hotel where the humorist was staying
only to find that he had left ten minutes
earlier to catch a train for the
Calling a the reporter caught

traits but as it was put 10 oclock
did not try to see his man that night
Next morning however be sent his
to Mr Clemens by the porter was in-
vited to share the worlds most Jocund
mans breakfast with him in his

before the toy was very fAr

was speeding bade to Chicago with his
notes in his pocket

Clemens always was good to
boys and more than one of them can
tell how he has received them far bed
propped up on pillows and talked copy
to them which Jacked none of the real
Twalnesqne qualities
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geoeous divisions but to establish those
branches of the fund safely upon
this haste would not only be a most dif
ficult task but would probably prove
as satisfactory solution of the problem
M the proposed scheme

Compulsory Savin KM Account
The foundation of the proposed re-

tirement plan is a compulsory saving ac-
count for each government employe to
provide for himself in old age or In nut
of physical incapacity prior to date of
retirement A certain percentage of the
monthly wage of each person in the
classtted branch of the civil service suf-
ficient to provide a land upon retirement

every full yeas of smiles shall be with-
held and deposited in the United States
Treasury at 4 per cent compound to
merest per annum in the name of and

j to the credit of the employs Upon ab
solute separation from the service before
reaching the age of retirement and only
in such event the employe shall have the
privilege of withdrawing hte accumulated
savings in one sum or if the amount of
the fund to his credit be at least 3190s
he shall have the option of using his sav-
ing to provide an annuity at his at-
tained age

In case of the death of an employ
while in the service the amount to his
credit shall be paid to his estate Upon
attaining the age of retirement the em-
ploye may wttlMiw his savings in one
of the following methods

hrtfao J IB OM mirf-
Optfas 1 AanMty pvsUt srten flMoiRb

Opttca I Aa UMftr p y Me Mtt ir ttumfc
oat tit silk the n f fa CM tf tfc
tata the Msnteat brfon at BM ratted taI-

ftBBttHiBi UM ant
OMTCO

Optic 4 Aa house jBjrtli eertafa te a nMfce
im f jwaa

The proper age for compulsory retire-
ment in the civil service differs accord-
ing to the particular division which te
under observation There are provided
therefore three groups into which va-
rious branches of the service are to be
divided by the President of the United
States the age for the first being sixty
years for the second sixtyfive years
and for the third seventy years

May Hctnin ISxpert Employes-
MA It te often to the advantage of the

service to retain an old employe because
of hIs expert knowledge it is provided
In the rules that in such a case the em-
ploye may be retained if he be wiping
after the age of retirement for two yrs
and for successive periods of two years
each so tens as in the opinion of
the head of the department he continues
efficient

In order that the of the scheme
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may not oe defeated in the ease of old
employes who will not be able in theyears remaining before retirement to save
enough to provide a proper pension it te
necessary for the government to

the savings of these old employee
so that they may be retired upon a com
fortable competence To attain this end
the plan contains the provision that an
Appropriation be made annually from
funds in the United States Treasury
which will allow to pensioners in group
1 a quarterly annuity equivalent to 1 per
cent of the average salary received dur-
ing the ten years preceding the date of
introduction of the system of savings for
each year of service prior to that date
1 14 per cent for group 5 and 1 12 per
cent for group 3

Stating the plan briefly therefore the
employe Is required to provide tot

in old age by systematic saving dur
ing his years of service and the Federal
government as an aid to the scheme
guarantees an attractive rate of interest
agrees to stand behind the plan and to
meet the expense of operating it and
offers to help its present old employes
who will not be able in the years remain-
ing before retirement to provide pen-
sions for themselves through their own

Problem Still with Us
Prew the Loafcrffle Courier

may be doubted whether the new
assembly will do much to simplify the
Philippine problem It is apparent that
weare governing an unwilling people
We have spent a good deal of money on
them but we have not won their affec-
tions It is a difficult question to say
what ought to be done about the matter
but the present situation is not reassur
ing

Mistakes Will Happen
From the NOT York Henua

Come all ye nature fakers and net
to minstrelsy about mighty hunter from
Washington D C who sought for ursus
major and stalked him to his lair to
out when hed shot him that he was
a mother bear
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Lectures

I
LECTURE NO 10

MaricrsMidnight

Trying to learn to talk Chinese in a
Chinese laundry Now Job dont be
Hevea word of It I dont know where
youve been all thin lone while but YOU

neednt try to make me believe that
youve been associating with ij p Lee
My Wow I dislike those Chinese men I
started once to have em do the house
laundry because theyre so cheap and
when J went down to see em do it I
found them spitting water all over the
clothes Dqnt throw your shoes flown in

Job Ive Just got little Emily
off to sleep and Cousin Olnny Os
bornes In there with her GHany came
over Just after you left the house and
shes been vesting here me all
about her marriage while Ive Hen
reading the paper sos to keep you
posted

rm awful interested in lIds finan-
cial muddle though I cant quite under-
stand it It seems as if that Mr Hdnze
had sot Wall street Imo a pretty pickle

a new one of lila fiftyseven varieties
maybe And then theres the Stand-
ard As far as I can understand it it
has been lending somebody JCMeoa
It might have lent it to Mr Herase and
saved ail this trouble I suppose both
pickles and oil will be going up m price
now and as for catmtpweU thank
heavens the children dont like it any
wav

Arent you glad that Mr Roosevelt
got that bear down in Louisiana at
last It took so long for them find

I reckon it must have been about the
last one of the black bears thats left
If thats so I cant see what they
going to do with all those lop First
they had BLUer Pates dogs anti they
couldnt find a bear and then they sent
end got Dr Johnsons dogs and sii
no boar then they get dogs from
Alabama and another covey of dogs
from Tennessee and then the old gufda
Bloody came In with dogs and
a few dogs strayed around of their own
accord Those canebrakes must be Just
full of Why there couldnt a
bear got around there without running
over two or three of them and a negro
had to km a little bear Just because
she was trying to knock a few of those
fool dogs out of her way But any-
how the dogs couldnt sense all the
bears away and so the President shoe
one with his trusty rifled just walked
right up shot him and now theyll
have another new rug for the White
House that is if the dogs dont eat
the skits I ten you its boon a misfety
successful hunting trip for the Presi-
dent So far hes got jme deer two
MJseiastppt pilots and a bear

Did I stow you the new dress I bought
for Bmtty today Its moire antique
of the ctmningeet shade of crushed
strawberry with a gimp of nuns vett-

ing and the skirt accordioiipleJted
with the plecquet on the bm Its the
dearest thing If it wasnt for that
carbuncle of I was going to let her
wear it to Sunday school tomorrow hal
the dressmaker didnt allow for the
poulttoe aad it would throw It all
out of shape Whos geta to pay for it
I dont know It surely te about Urns
you were making more money Je

see the Peace Conference te over at
wet and they seem to have adjourned
without taking any action on sending
our fleet around to the Pacific I cant
quite see Just what theyve done te
veai war except talk and rve
heard that it too much talk that
get men into trwoMe By the way you
say you were talking aH the evening to
Hop Lee Did you find oat anything
about those Chinese Tongs Ive Mea
reading about them in the papers but
its not very clear any of it It seems
to be someEmng like the Black Hud
only worse They throw bombs
things so that when theyre tried in
court there wont be any witnesses I-

havent quite found out what the Tongs
are unless its what they ne to pick up
the bombs with I wish jprod find out
from Hop Lee the next time youre
aaetng by

Washingtons bad a lot of conventions
this week hasnt it Strikes ma as
curious that the gas men and the
ualists should hold their

x

the SlIme week doesnt it jots I see
Prof Munroe says gas can easily
be furnished at S cents a MM I wfeh
theyd do it we might save enough
money on the gas bill to pay for Barflys
new dress As for spiritualism I
know what to believe they say they
had a lot of free seances cud If they
keep on I pHS Ill get you to take me
to one of them next week I never have
seen k ghost and I think Id like to I
remember Mort Woods wife used to be
Belle Somers she got te believing in
spiritualism after Mort fell into the
thrashing machine and she went to a
medium to get a spirit picture took of
a ort He hadnt been dead mown tour
or live weeks The medium set Belle in
a chair in a dark room and told her to
call to Mort Belle was awfully seared
because while she wanted a picture all
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STATE PRIMAEY LAWS

Should Be Recognized in Call for
National Conventions

Fnm tilt Ctacaso Record Menu
The adoption of direct primary laws by

the State governments Is apparently cer-
tain to produce conflicts over the makeup
of the State deLetIon to the national

convention It has always Men
the custom for the call for the national
convention to read that delegates at
large shall be elected by popular State
and territorial conventions Wisconsin
te a State for wfiich such a can would
now be very awkward The direct pri-

mary law does not provide for conven-

tions but it does provide a different
means of choosing delegates at large to
the national convention Other States
are or soon win be In much the
position

It is rumored that there is a possibility
that the Republican national committee
this year will issue a call worded m the
old way and that as a result the regu-
larly chosen Wisconsin delegates at large
will not be eligible to seats That would
mean that any kind of a snap convention
in Wisconsin which the national man-
agers of the party should choose to rec-

ognize next spring will have power to
select the Wisconsin delegates Such an
outcome seems predetermined because La
Follette can only be excluded from
national convention by the latter process

It is to be hoped that the national coirf-
mittee will pay no attention to the par-
ticular case of La Follette and that it
will decide to issue a call which varies
from the old phrasing sufficiently to pro-

vide for the seating of delegates chosen
by whatever methods their respective
State laws provide

Deserving ItmlahmcntF-
HW the ItoMriMfrnkL

Over in Russia when a man writes
what promises to be one of the six best-
sellers he Is Immediately put in jail f
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right she was sot particutor keen on
having Mort come back However she
called to him and there was a flash and
pretty soon the medium turned up with-
a photograph of Belle sitting in the
chair and there right behind her was a

to his picture Belle paid
for it but she has always been deathly
afraid that she called up somebody
etots husband Mort had a red beard
you remember and the man in the pic-

ture behind her was onry weaving a
mustache Besides Mort was awfully
crosseyed and the man in the ghost
picture looked as straight at you as
could be Belle said that if that wan
Mort he must be glad to be need he
looked so much better as a ghost than
be had fls tJ live farmer But I dont
know Job I dont believe I want any
spirit pictures took of you

I see theyre already getting ready for
Centrist to open and I guess this next
a assigns ge ng to be an important one
The best thing Ive heard of yet Is that
of the bill theyre going to introduce
about the street care no seat no fare
I got so everlastingly tired of Just look-

ing at the men who wont get up and
give W ladles a seat Its getting to be
so theres no manners at all any more
leastwise streetcar manners My aunt
Rosa she always steps on their
toes it they wont get up but that
doesnt always answer If youre young
and pretty the meoll get UK enough
lor yew buFthat doesnt give me much
enaace and me the mother of three
Children If they dont pass that law
sos we can all have seats Im going

take to wearing a thick yell and
maybe the mevll be so curious that
theyll take a chance sad give me a
seat anyhow

Job Is thaf you pretcndiag to snore
For heavens sake wake up and talk
to me some more You can be so inter-
esting when you try Did I tell you
about the interesting new paper I got
hold of this week Its called The
Canal Record and its f is
Joseph Buektin Bfiop Its got most
everything a newspaper ought to have
except a fashion page and I guess they
dont have many fashions down m Part

The only trouble with the paper
te that its polities are weak but I guess
its for Roosevelt dont you Speak-
ing about politics I see that Mr
Hughes of New York that he
doesnt want any office I suppose that
means that he does not want to run
for President I cant understand whats
getting into the men There Mr
Roosevelt says he wont run Mr
Hughes say he doesnt want any ofllce
and even Mr Bryan seem to want coax
ing Luckily theres Mr Taft left
thought he te In the PhIlippines keep
tag the peace Hell run all right I bet
J do hope the telegraphers strike wont
Interfere with any messages he got to
send hack to this country I ten you he
made himself favorite in this city by
saving those historic trees in the
Botanic Garden Ill bet he gets the
salk yore of Washington next tUne
Oh I knew very well that Washing
to4amf dont have say vote hot I guess
the people can go hack to then homes
and vote for Mr Taft if they want to
I remember In the Cleveland cam-
paign Use Higgasf boy wa working
m the Pension Ofllee and the Repub-
licans paid his fare hack to Detroit sos
he could vote lid gave him a weeks
vacation Jim higgins went hack all
right but there wa a circus In De-

troit that day and after he never
voted at an and so Mr Cleveland was
sheeted Ye can never tell boat poli

Wait that quest about those con-

vict oat m Phteburg Wanted to look
at moving pictures instead of singing
hymns The very idea Even the

m Ptttsburg seem to insist on
luxury Why if theyd have moving
ptetuie cud Sunday concerts in prison
wed all be wanting to go to Jail It
would Just suit you Job to go to
prison you could Just sleep all the
time 1 never did see such a mass

Oh I got a letter from Nelson this
moralng did I tell you He aad Nel
lie are coming over here next week
aad Im going to ask em to stay with
us You see its homecoming week
in Baltimore and Nelson that all
of their kInfolk have written In that
theyre going back to Baltimore and
as they cant entertain him with the
price of victuals as high as it te theyre
gotag to escape out of the town Nel-

son says that theyd bad an electric sign
saying Welcome put over their door
ant as thee cant very well take It
down now theyre going to put a To
Rent sign in the front window Listen
Job I that Oinny calling What Is
it Stony Emily crying Poor child
I suppose her carbuncles twitching
pin Do get up and see to her Job

Asleep I supposed so Whenever
theres anything to be done you can
taU asleep like a dormouse AH right
Qmay dear Ill be there a soon as I

cast find my slippers

FAIRBANKS FAn GROWS

CocktaIls Carry It Hven Into the Far
City of Mexico

ftoa Hoden Hmlt t
The trouble of Vice President Fairbanks

with his feUowrellgkmisu the Metho
diets over the cocktail sad three kinds
of wine incident Is even receiving at-

tention in some of the local newspapers
Our French colleague Le Courrier du

Mezique which Is a very good paper
to roast in order to keep abreast of the
questions discussed ia many lands de-
vote an article to the sad predicament
in which a thoughtless enterer has placed-
a good man and Incidentally corroborates
what we have said about the popularity-
of el Cbcte Fairbanks in the caatinas
of Mexico Speaking of the agitation to
which the incident has given rise Le
Courrier says Ou cola sarreteratH
Where Indeed Not in the eWhlta
House we fear

Superiority of the Automobile
KIWB lbs Xcv YOTk Globe

The automobile has come to stay there
seems no reasonable doubt about that It
is so manifestly superior m every way to
other methods of untracked transporta-
tion that its e te bound to grow apace
The necessity for protecting it from
abuse by the motor bog and from unde-
served obloquy resulting from his opera

is therefore the more urgent

Col Harvey Pleased
PM tfc e rest

CoL G B M Harvey actually has a
word of praise for Sir Roosevelt this
week To be sure it te oily beoaace the
President dared to drink that gloss of
champagne at St Louis bat Urneo-
Danaog et lena ferentec-

Alrfny1 the Seine
From the UitarakM Sentinel

Powder continues to be dangerous both
and after
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